Resource Materials for

Health Outside the Hospital Walls: Promoting Upstream Strategies in the Era of Health Reform

Hospital Community Benefits and Community Health Improvement, GIH (webinar)

Provision of Community Benefits by Tax-Exempt U.S. Hospitals, Young, G. et al (NEJM article)

Community Benefit: Tools and Resources to Get Involved with Non-profit Hospitals to Address Unmet Community Health Needs, Community Catalyst (website with links to multiple resources)

Hospital Community Benefit Program, The Hilltop Institute (website with links to multiple resources)

Hospitals Building Healthier Communities Embracing the Anchor Mission, Zuckerman, D. (report summary)

CHNA Data Platform, Kaiser Permanente (web-based resource)

Community Health Needs Assessment, Community Commons (web-based toolkit)

Community Health Needs Assessments: Engaging Community Partners to Improve Health, AAMC (brief)